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SURVIVORS TO MEET
IN CHAMPIONSHIP
BATTLE SATURDAY

CHAMPS TO TANGLE WITH STRONG FOES IN TOURNEY

By Your Roving Reporter

Speedy Riley Quint Favored In
Lower Bracket Play.

Cafeteria Staff
To be sure, Cent ra l students
are
rightfully
proud of their cafeteria
and its staff , headed by Mrs. Staples.
The heads of the different food departments
are
as follows:
Mary
Wa lsh, main cook; Isabelle
Klein,
salad and sandwich; Helen Sybalski,
dessert.and
breads; and Anna Milnar,
general helper.
All the girls who serve are from
th e ''Practical Arts Dept. " They work
in nine week periods, r otating every
three weeks to the various depart'ments. All gi r ls are given references
• w hen they depart from school.

The Central Bears and the Eagles
of John Adams will make their debut in the 1942 South Bend basketball
sectional
tournament,
which
opens in the John Adams H igh School
gymnasium
Thursday
evening at 7
oclock, by playing the opening game.
The Bears are jammed in th e upper bracket, along with John Adams
Mishawaka, New Carlisle , and Wash~
ington-Clay , the St. Joe county champions.
The survivor of thi s bracket
which includes the B r uins and th~
Eagl es, will face the su r vi vor of the
eight-team
lowe r bracket
of which
the powerful darkhorse
Riley is favorite, in Saturday night's champ ionship game.

Save Pape1·s
Before you dash out to your corner
drugstore
for those
six delicious
flavors, don 't forget to lug your old
magazines and newspapers to ye olde
Central High. Give all you have for
National Defen se. (Well, you know
what I mean , almost all .)

p T A M t
• • • ee S
The Central P. T. A. will hold its
next meeting on Wednesday,
March
4~m ffi e au I on um, a 7:30 P :- M :- A:
panel
discussion
by the Student
Forum Club on "Citizenship
in the
School" will be their topic. This program will be under the direction of
Mr. Glen Maple.

State Debate
For the first time in 12· years, Central's Debate team will have a chance
to compete in the State debate contest, at Manchester College, on March
27 and 28. This was decided when
Central won the District Conference,
held February 21, at Knox. The Debate team this year consists of Jane
Post and Morris Katz, affirmative;
Marvin Breskin and Bill Mills, negative. " · ·
To win the district
conference,
Central competed in ten debates and
won eight . The competing
teams
were Knox and LaPorte, who tied for
second place, winning six out of ten
debates;
Adams
and Riley,
third
place, winning four out of ten; and
Michigan City, who ranked last.
This year Central's
debate team
has made a fine record, by winning
13 out of 18 non-conference
debates,
and so far eight out of the 10 conference debates.
Glen W. Maple is
the coach.

Considering the fine net season these boys have put in, Central is pinning high Sectional hopes on them.
Standing, left to right, are: Coach Johnny ~ooden, Bob Smith, Pars -on Howell, Bill Moore, Bill Jagodzynski
and
Manager Stanley Jacobs.
Seated, left to right: Don Kozoroski, Jim Powers, Benny Frankiewicz, and Tom Taylor.

12B Career Confe1·ence I I
Last Monda y the first in the series
of Ca reer Conferences was presented
to the 12B's.
The 12A 's were also
invited to attend.
Ca reer Conf er en ces ar e gi v en ev er · semester for - ttre- purpo;;e - of- acquainting seniors with the occupation
they are most interested in.
Mr. George Weber, Mr. C. C. Stevason, and Mr. Noble Harbaugh spoke
on "Kinds of Workers Needed in Defense Industries":
Students in charge
were John McLaughlin,
Robert DeFrees, John Nemeth, Ernest Ulbrecht,
Clem Ransberger,
John Kulcsar, and
Albert Isza.
Mr. Charles Kern, associated with
the South Bend College of Commerce, spoke on " Opportunities
in
Stenographic
and Secretarial
Work":
Student
leaders were Sally Livengood, Ann Grazli, Evelyn Stakowiak,
and Wilma Shaffer .
Mr. c. M. Harris,
principal
and
t e ache r at Elder and Franklin
schools, spoke on "Teaching as a Career":
Pupil leaders
were Dolores
Wittenstrom,
Patricia Thompson, Lillian Nyikos, and Sophie Reisman.

Group Plans Play For March
, Student Assembly

Barnstormers'
rehearsals
are . now
underway for a murder mystery by
James Matthew Barrie called, "Shall
We Join the Ladies."
The play, under the student direction of Quintella
Robbins, will be presented as assemblies on March 18th and 19th.
The following is the complete cast:
Host ____________ Richard Cortwright
Noon Pictm·e
Lady Jane ________ Bernice Wermuth
Sir ,Joseph _______________ Roy Tiven
"The Gang's All Here," a new MonLouis Neitzel
ogram release,
with
Marcia
Mae
Mrs. Preen __________ Dorothy Oetjen
Jones, Frankie
Darro,
and Jackie
Mr. Waile __________ Lawrence Claeys
Moran is to be shown in the auditoHarold W. Boyce
rium at 12:30 p. m., March 2, 3, and 4.
Mr. Gourlay ____________ John Weiss
Lady Wrathie ________ Lillian Elmore
Mr. Preen ______________ Fred Martin
Club Sings
Mis s Waile _______ Buryl Lingenfelter
Mrs. Bland _________ Dorothy Dawson
The Central
Glee club recently
·
Ann Kolassa
sang in the Bronzewood Room of the
Capt. Jennings ________ Harry Bennitt
LaSalle
Hotel
for "The
National
Robert Stewart
Home for Jewish Youth in Denver,
Colorado."
On Sunday,
the group Miss Isit_ ______ Doris Lee Massingill
vocalized at the " United Youth De- Mrs. Castro ____________ Donna Price
fense Rally" held in Central's audi- But]er_ ____________ George Davidson
torium . Both times "The Ballad for Maid ______________ Eleanor Hoffman
Script Chr .____________ Shirlee Shick
Americans"
was sung, with Fredrick
McFaul taking the solo. Miss Helen Property Chr ._______ Elaine Newgard
PubEcity Chr .______ Madelon Marcus
Weber directed.

Central Grad Presents
Plaque From Elks

Friday
morning
at an assembly
Central received a gift from one of
its many friends.
The Order of Elks
presented
a bronze plaqu e to the
Cen tra-l- s-tuclen ts. J udge-Elme P-Peak,
Central graduate ,spoke
a prominent
on behalf of the Elks.
Judge Peak, who is chairman
of
the United States bond and stamp
division in South Bend, complimented the students on their support of
this worthwhile
drive.
Central has to date sold $1,000 in
defense stamps.
He pointed out that
countries in the Orient were staging
blackouts in 1934, a practice that has
only come into our country in the
last few months. Judge Peak believes
that the youth of America are far superior to those of his time and are
crediting the past generation's
many
mistakes.
Paul Prass, president of the senior
class accepted the plaque on behalf
of the Central student body and expressed the sentiment of the school.
Principa1 P. D. Pointer praised the
students . for their support
in the
drives sponsored during the year. He
also asked that students
offer suggestions as to , where the Elks' plaque
should be placed.
The library has
been suggested as a suitable place.

Exchange Papers Displayed
Central
students
now have their
chance to compare THE INTERLUDE
with weekly
publications
of other
schools all over the country, by looking ov er the exhibit
of exchange
ne ws papers in th e front hall .
THE INTERLUDE
is mailed each
week to different schools on the exchange list, which totals 395 newspapers.
The most far-away
places
THE INTERLUDE reaches are Alaska and a school in Australia.
INTERLUDE
exchanges
are managed
by Carolyn Purman, exchange editor .
Many helpful ideas are gathered
from the newspapers
received from
far and wide and a friendly spirit is
developed between schools.
POINTER GETS APPOINTMENT
Mr. P. D. Pointer
has been appointed to a state committee which
will plan and organize a new program for a defense summer school
for seniors who are not going to college . Instead of quitting
school to
work, students will be encouraged to
graduate and to take the summer
course which is run through the Purdue Engineering - Science - Management Defense Training Program. Mr.
Pointer went to a meeting at Purdue
Monday morning.
Work offered will
be on a college level.

This Riley team has been gathering
speed of late and stands as one big
threat in the Bruin's path to their
second straight
sectional championship. Last Saturday night the Wildcats whipped
an often-licked
Nap
team but holding the Naps to no score
for more than half of the game really
makes the 50-11 victory more impressive. Central, in its last regularly
scheduled game of the season, edged
out a n Elwood team 37-33 .
-

County Teams Offer Oppositilfn -

Sectional fans may be assured that
the county teams will offer South
Bend teams , a stiff round of opposition . Strong entries come from Madison Township,
Washington,
Clay,
and No r th Liberty.
Central has had
back-talk from New Carlisle in tourney play. New Carlisle and Central
tangle in the second round should ,
overcome
Adam s in the
Central
opener.
Three officials have been assigned
to the local tournament.
The sale
of tickets, opening Mo:qday morning,
indicated that a capacity crowd will
invest $1.65 per head for the weekend carnival.
SENIOR

PLAY

CHOICE

This year's
senio r play , to be
staged May 7, 8 in the Central auditorium, will be the gay, 1;ollicking
farce, "The Straw Hat " , by Labiche
and Michel. This hilarious comedy in
five acts presents a situation in which
a happy bridegroom is pursued by a
personable young lady whose hat has
been eaten by the bridegroom's
horse
while she . was walking through
the
woods with a gel).tleman . Since the
cast is unusually
large , tryouts will
be held before spring vacation . All
seniors , are eligible.
The members of
the play reading
committee
were:
Marjorie Dutrieux, Marvin Oestricher, Carol Richardson,
Ann Kelly,
Jane
Post, Delbert
Garrett , Paul
Prnss, and Jim Cole.
"The Straw Hat" has been presented in Europe several times ; it was
last done in this country by Orson
Well es cl few years ago.

NEWEST AIRCRAFT CAREER in America's Navy is the U.
S. S. Hornet, shown at the top. On the decks of this ship, nearly
a hundred airplanes can take off and land. This type of- vessel,
although very effective, is expensive, slow to build, and vulnerable to torpedo attack.

PARKING NOTICE
Central teachers have been a sked
not to park their cars in the alley
between buildings.
The parking lot
south of the Vocational building
is
for teachers
exclusively . Teachers
are given red tags which entitle them
to the use of this lot . Police will tag
cars which are improperly
parked.
These regulations
hold true day and
night, and Saturdays
and Sund.ays .
Students are never to park in the alley or on the lot.
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By Jim Cole

1941-42

A new band under th e heading of
Larry Kent made its debut into soci ety a few weeks ago. Although a
BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL.
little rough around the edges (in. the
brass and reed sections)
this band
h as great possibilities in South Bend ,
Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior
High School,
South Bend, Indiana, during the school-year.
Office-The
Interlude Room, an d its outlying suburbs . The most
musician
in
Central Junior-Senior
High School.
Yearly subscription
price, $1.50; per noted and appreciated
copy, 10c, except commencement
issues, 75c .
this new outfit was a very
young
piano player who hails from John
Entered

at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana , as second class matter
under Act of March 3 , 1879 .

_____________________________________ Katherine
Editor-in-Chief
Bird,
Business Manager ____________________________ ______John Coquillard,

'42
'42

Advertising
Manager _________------------_______-- --- ___________________Ben ton Harvey
Circulation
Manager __________----------------------_______----- - ___--- __Marilou
Heck
Ne ws Editor s ____________________________________________William Happ. Nellie Machulies
Sports
Editor _______________________________-------------_________________Ernest
Pence
Feature
Edi tor __________________________________________- -- --- -- ______________Don Tuttle
Editorials ____________________________________________________________Anna Marie Peters
Exchange
Editor _______________________________________________________carolyn
Purman
Reporters
and Feature
Writers:
Jacqueline
Kaslow, Patricia
Thompson,
Charlotte
Budd. Carolyn Carlisle, Betty Borden, Jim Cole , Richard Douglas, Madelon Marcus,
Kathryn
Kuespert,
Bob Lewis, John Makielski , Joan Hodson, and Kathryn
Geyer.
Busines9 Stair: Neal Welch, Carolyn Fassnacht
Gordon Grahnm,
Elizabeth
Currey,
Julianne
Wunderlich,
Dorine Ketcham,
Bette ltunkle,
and Mary Murdock.
Typists : Shirlee Shick, Isabelle Renkiewicz,
and Mary Jane Peterson.
Artist: John Vogel.
Photographer:
Frederick
McFaul.
Ad viser: V. C. Cripe.

,Interlude Home Room Agents:
Miriam Dunkin, Margaret
Barna, Joan Turner, Alice
Ellen King, Janis Brown, Betty Lee Blum, Shirley Kalupa, Jack Cole, Eleanor
B!ela~i.
Betty Million, Mary June Brosk, Joan Bothwell, Mary Farkas, Lester Myers,
Jeanne/ Spitler, Alice Fink, Bob Stewart,
Velma Gelvett, Lorraine
Gondeck,
Clarice
Htznay, Kathryn
Geyer,
Anna Osza, Martha
Snyder,
Katha Knode,
Irvin Bailin,
Dorothy Gewetzki, Virginia Cripe, Helen Snyder, Betty Hazen, Sally Livengood,
Fred
Deferbrache,
Jack Moffitt, Gertrude
Moroney, Jim McCartney,
Nellie Machulies,
Dorothy Dawson, Dean Bowker, Pat Jellison,
Frank Long, Bettie Stiber, Lucille Rodzesewski, June Soderberg,
Betty Lou Fleming,
Lucille Rose,
Jacqueline
Mostaert,
Rubyle Frank,
Ella Pesta , Patricia
Wendell,
Joan Zeitler, Patsy Hardman,
Pauline
Snoke, Joan Hodson, Joan Manges, Eleanor Treanor,
Rowena Shorb, Anne Graszli,
Madelon Marcus. Betty Hollis, Delphine
Wroblewski,
Lois Barnett,
Frances
Vignali,
Mary Smallzried.
John Ziegler, Peggy Cook, Beverley
Frey, Phyllis
Szabo, Phyllis
Dahne , Alice Killelea, Dorothy Ewing, Dorothy Rose, Joan Ayers, Arnold Gubi, Phylis
Kroem er, D_eClaire Andersen,
Martha Fox, and Marijane
Woodward.
Deepe,

LEARNING TO LISTEN
On the whole we find students clamoring for more and better
assemblies. Yet, we also find tha~ students do not appreciate assemblies that are offered. Bear in mind that every program that
is presented in assembly requires an · effort on someone's part.
As such it should at least be acknowledged.
Several plays have
been spoiled merely because the audience has not been polite
enough to try and enter into the mood of the presentation.
Next Thursday and Friday mornings, the play, "Ebb-Tide",
is being presented in assembly. "Ebb-Tide" is a play of suspense
rather than of ribald comedy. It promises real enjoyment to the
audience if the student body will cooperate by accepting the
mood.

ACT YOUR AGE!

"Act your age, but don't creep!" How well this time-worn
expression fits many high school students.
We are in a habit
of taking up with one of two extremes.
Either we act much
younger than we really are, or we try to act twice as old as we
ar.e;.
Our recent squirt gun menace was a good example of us acting as we did when we were in perhaps the first or second grade.
To illustrate the high school student acting older than he really
is , we have .people who try to act as if they were married, or at
least in college. These young sophisticates act bored withi it all,
and they term the actions of the average high school student as
merel y "kid stuff."
- I ot only is a-person judged by the company he keeps, but he
is also judged by the actions he takes. Let's not unconsciously
put ourselves into one of the two classes just mentioned!
Let's
act our ·age, and the world wiU think much more of us!

COLLEGE PROSPECTS

Who should go to college? This is the ·question many of us
are asking now.
There is no fixed rule established on who should or should not
go to college, but there are a few quaifications which should be
taken into .consideration.
First-Are
our grades satisfactory?
A "B" in high school
usually averages about a "C" in college.
Second~"Am I really interested in entering college? Many
hours must be devoted to hard study, and much reading is re. quired.
Third-"Can
I afford it?" We should be able to meet the
first year's expenses without outside help, but it is possible to
obtain money through scholarships, funds, or working.
)
If we measure up to these qualifications, then we should
seriously think about entering college.

Adams.
He displayed
his best on
Larry 's idea of the "One O'Cclock
Jump", which was m ade famous by
Count Basie and crew. Larry didn't
possess a vocalist (female) , but one
of the members
of his sharp crew
served
in this capacity.
Someone
should refer him to the South Bend
Conservatory
of Music . Their rates
are cheap.
Perhaps the most talked of orchestra to arrive in the spot light of fame
this year has been Les Brown, who
has currently
been heard from the
College Inn in the Hotel Sherman.
Well, the great event has finally
come! Les Brown will play at the
Palais Royale on a Sunday night,
March the 8th! Be sure and save up
your pennies (you'll need plenty of
them, too) and go, because your investment will be well rewarded.
He
will really send you! Some exceptional records for the week are:
"Tuesday at Ten" , by Benny Goodman; "Five O'Clock Drag ", by Duke
Ellington;
"Harlem
Confusion" , by
Bob Chester.

loved by fools like me,
who the heck would kiss a
tree?
Girl's Version
I think th at I shall ne ver see
A boy who quite appeals to me;
A boy who doesn 't flirt or tease;
A boy who doesn 't eve n· wear
A slab of grease upon his hair;
A boy without a silly grin;
A boy who keeps his shirt-tail in.
These fools are lo ved by girls like

'Cause

me,
But I think that I'd prefer

BOWL A FRIENDLY

" Keep

Any resemblance
to actual persons ·
living, dead, or doubtful is purely incidental and exceedingly
regretable
(for ye scribbler).
x x x
Our candidate for one swell soph,
Dorix Gresyck.
x x x
Carlisle's man is back in the vil!age; whee for Carolyn!
·
x x x
A thousand cheers to Geo. Gemberling for his sterling performance
in the Junior x.
x x x
Also orchids to petite Ann Witt for
a marvelous performance,
likewise.
x x x
Who are those two J. A. lovers who
seem to have taken the hearts of
Betty Schaffner and Catherine Twomey away from Central?
x x x
Jack Riffel vs. Betty Doland? ???
x x x
Alice Killelea swoons over "Dr. Cyclops" (sweet love).
x x x
Steady stuffHelen
Golobowski
and
Dick
"Washington's · basketball
team " Golichowski.

a tree.

GAME

out of the gutter!"

"Don't

get behind the 8-ball!"
Oh, excuse,
pleas e, the 8-ball is pool and we
want to talk about bowling.
Ah well,
pool yourself together , kids, and let's
have a discussion on a bowling date.
You take the girl-friend
out to
bowl for her very first time. After
explaining the fundamentals
(hmmm,
that's something we missed out on),
you begin to "play." Finally, you get
the ball into her paw-tiny,
isn't it?
(I mean the ball!!)
Whoops, better
let go of it, just the ball is supposed
to go down the alley.
Say , did we say this was the first
time she bowled ? At the end of the
game (my, we got here in a hurry),
we find that she has won 196 to-oh
.never mind that //3,4@****--&&&$!
unquote .
Anyway, there are always plenty
of other things one can do on a date.
1

GETTING ALONG
"My parents don't seem to understand me," is a quotati o n frequently
heard . One heard even more often
is, "Those kids of mine are driving
me crazy."
FACE THE FACTS
Most of us are in the middle of
one of these family muddles.
We
can't seem to agree on points such as
dates, getting the family car, and
such similar subjects.
The younger
XXX
of us insist on having things wholly
Marion Whitesel-Alex
Niezgodski; our way.
Our parents agree 100%
Hello there . . . has anyone seen a nuffsed.
on this, onl~ the pronoun is changed
Looks
really ' happy face recently?
XXX
a little until it means "their way."
like mid-winter
blue s has got usA queenly
gal from CaliforniaThe situation is at a deadlock and no
eh? Well not quite ... Junior X cast Murvil Bothwell.
solution to the problem is at hand.
their
members
walk around with
XXX
How about compromising?
After
knees clanking but it's almost over,
Jack Cole plus Virginia Dix=
??? all, three great compromises
saved
huh, Jimmy Crothers?
Wonder
if
XXX
the Constitution of the United States
Gemberling remembers another JunSave your sole, "Fweddie" Marten . and it may save your family harior X? And say, are we seeing a new Let Marion walk you home for a mony.
twosome in the persons of Bill Moore change.
and Virginia Filby? ...
Pipe Joey
XX
X
Smith 's original moccasins
and get
What, No Tax?
Room 209 has a solid bunch of
her to tell you the story of crea tion.
Upon
finding
a rodent - a mouse,
juniors this semester.
And speaking of clothes, Lora Ann
youse
guys
in
the palatial mansion
1. Marjorie "40 minutes a word"
Stephenson
has a white gabardine
Scholtz, a blue-eyed
belle
of the of the Lane family, Mama Lane set
raincoat that we wouldn't kick out of
one of those things known as a mouse
typewriter.
our closet.
Say , fellas, where
are
Not having any cheese in the
2. Gene Sage, our famous trum- trap.
those gray buckskin shoes you were
peter.
(Marjorie
thinks he's pretty house she put a dime in the cheese's
all sporting a little while ago ... we
place and left a note saying. "We
nice.)
thought they were cute.
Of course,
cl. Jackie
Porter , who uses bear don't have any cheese but here's a
this should
be left to Jim, but
Iraps to catch her men .
"Gloomy Sunday" is a record
that
"Puppy love is the first step to a
4. Phyllis Prevost plus wonderful
sounds like a funeral but makes you
dog 's life."
"1Pillie".
laugh.
Really worth the price ...
-The Vedette.
5. Quintella
Robbins
who can't
g'bye now.
dPcide between Max and ?????
6. Pat Lindgren, a trumpet player ,
JOLLY JOE
who seems to never
run
out of

Your ace reporter has been fortunate enough to gain an interview
with J. Joseph Peil.
Mr. Peil, as all know, is a very important man about South Bend Centr al. What with his duty as Student
Council president,
vice-president
of
the Senior class, not to mention his
activities in Smilers and his addition
to our intellectual
standards.
Mr. Peil's likes are: women ...
peanut butter . , . women ... Glenn
Miller . . . Harper 's Monthly and
College Humor ... women ...
Bob
Hope ...
Clark Bars ...
and then ,
of course, women.
As to his dislikes, there are none,
with the exception of a few things,
such as: dressing up ...
Guy Lornbardo . , . French horns . . . orange
juice , .. programs that last only 15
minutes when you'd like to listen to

breath.
7. Jack Mnrehouse,
ny Goodman.
XXX

Seems Kathryn

Keesy and Al Car-

gill have blown taps to romance.
XXX

Why not watch
tending a theater?
Marge Dawson.

-L

a second Ben-

the pie when atBob McFee and

•

---- ...--===rR001OFFIC£
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WHAT LINCOLN SAID ABOUT
WASHINGTON

"This is the one hundred' and tenth
anni versarY' of the birthday of Washington. We are met to celebrate this
Seen at the theater: Washington
is the mightiest
Kenny Inwood and two girls with day.
since mightiest
the initials L . H. and M . D . eating name on earth-long
in
the
cause
of
civil
liberty;
still
apples.
Do you buy them by the
On
bushel , Kenny?
(The
apples,
I mightiest in moral reformation.
that
name
an
eulogy
is
expected.
It
mean.)
can
not
be.
To
add
brightness
to
the
XXX
sun or glory to the name of Wash'Tis told Dotty still wears Gene ington is alike impossible.
Let none
Fhwers'
football.
True love!
attempt it. In solemn awe pronounce
x x x
the name and in its naked, deathless
A cute chick-Joyce
Niven.
splendor leave it shining on."
-From
a Speech, Feb. 22, 1842 .
them an hour . . . coconut ... cows,
x x x
barns , and most anything pertaining
PARODY ON TREES
This eulogy is one hundred years
to the country.
Boy's Version
old but the years have not detracted
At this point our conference was I think that I shall never see
from the interest we have in the first
interrupted . It seems a little blond A girl refuse a meal that's free ;
was walking down the street, alone A girl whose hungry eyes are fixed president of the United States .
and . unprotected , so out gallant J. Upon a meal that cost two-bits ;
Joseph Peil hurried to see if he could A girl who doesn't ever wear
offer his assistance as escort.
A lot of do-dads in her hairXXX
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Grapplers Snatch Runner-Up
Spot In State Meet

Annie Mae : "Do you really like
conceited men better than the other
1dnd?"
S::i.lly Mae: " What other kind?"
-Spot
Light.

iVIorey and Jaronik Win Blue Ribbons
grapplgrs
gained
·The Bruin
21
points and the runner-up
spot in the
sta te wr estling meet held at Indiana
Uni v ersity February 21. Gaining blue
ribbons for Central were Morey and
Jaro nik; while Flowers
captured
a
second , and R. Quimby placed third.
J aro ni k finished the season without
lo sing a match, and it was the first
de feat for Quimby . In three years
R. Qu imby has wrestled some forty
bouts and lost only three of them.
The team is losing only two boys by
gradu at ion, Morey and LaVelle, and
should prove a strong contender for
next year's title.
Table of points:
Bl oomington, 32.
Central, 21.
Southport of Indianapolis,
20 .
Bed ford, 19.
Ben Davis, 18.
Washi ngton, East Chicago, 15.
Clark of Hammond, 14.
Hammond High, 11.
Centra l of Muncie, 7.
Roose ve lt of East Chicago, 7.
Crawfor dsville, 1.
New Albany, 0.
Ru sh v ille, 0.

What do you say we back ou11team tonight at the sectionals
and really show them we're not kiddin' about the Indianapolis trip
this year? Reports ' show that the student support has been poor
this year in comparison with other recent years. You can give up
that trip, or dance, or show: for a couple of hours to come out and
root for the boys. Here's hats off to all of you who, bought :season tickets. We don't mind sharing the - glory, so let's be in. on
the other end too. Some tickets are still available.
OFF TO THE SECTIONALS
It's off to the sectionals
We shall go,
To see the Bruins
Whip their foe.

0

John Adams first
Tonight at seven
Buy tickets now
Or you'll sit in heaven.

X

There'll be Parson
Smitty too
D. Koz and Powers
None P. U.

With Moore and Taylor,
Gassy and Gus,
Coach Elbel's mermen met stiff op- Plus Benny and Jag,
_posi tion down-state
last Saturday in These boys will fuss.
the ann ual State swimming
meet
held
at Purdue
University . The Buy a ticket,
Bruin s capt ured third place with 28 Don't be cruel;
points , just behind
Hammond
and 'Cause after all
Lew Wallace with 36 and 29 points You get out of school.
respectively.
X X X
Th ere were two state records brokCoach Elbel's mermen have comen ; a new time of 2:27.8 was set by
pleted their season with a record of
Stewart of Whiting in the 220 free
two wins against six losses in dual
style to rub out the old mark of 2:31.3
meets.
They have just won their
set by Kuehne of Central in 1935;
sixth straight
conference
title and
also Pritchett
of Wiley High School
captured
third place in the state
in Te rre Haute , established
a new
meet.
Leaving the squad this year
record of 55.8 in the 100-yard free
are Gene Kujawa and Bob Slocum in
style doing away with the old record
the free style, Captain Ted King in
of 57.7 set by Marsh of Central in
the diving and Allen Porter in the
1935.
breast-stroke.
Th L_onl Y..J2lu_t_r ibbon for Central
X X X
(Continued on page 4, Col. 1)
Its and Bits
Buddy "Defense"
Bond is highpoint man for the B team, say now
CHICKEN IN THE
. . . Don Morey and Danny J aronik
ROUGH
were crowned state champs in last
Saturday's
state mat meet ...
Luscious lilies to Gene Kujawa who has
RANCHBURGERS
just finished his fourth year of varsity swimming.
He also broke the
state record in the 100-yard
free
style in last Saturday's
state meet
213 N. Main St.
with the time of 56.2. He came in
second, howover , and was thus not
1823 S. Michigan St.
credited with the new record ...
Basketball slate shows nineteen wins
against but three losses . . . Any hidden facts Cubskin fails to catch in
the gossipping corners kindly contribute to the INTERLUDE box.

Mermen Take Third at Purdue

HOWELL'S

X

X

Central's merry merm ai ds are busy
splashing aro und the tank in order
to be in shape for · the telegraphic
swimming meet which is to be held
sometime before spring vacation.
Th at's O.K., girls, come out on top!

;~~\

$1_29
A'blouse to
remind you of ....
( in case you ' ue f orgo tt en}

l

Central's "Rollicking Bears" romped over a fast-breaking
Elwood quintet, 37-33, at the Elwood gym Friday
night.
Lead by lanky Parson Howell, who
is again hitting his old stride, .the
Bears unleashed a barrage of baskets
to lead 12-2 at the initial gun . The
second period found the Bears with
the tables turned upon them; as the
scrapping
Elwood
five scored
16
points to Central's eight to leave the
Bruins in a scant 20-18 lead, at the
intermission.
The latter
periods
found
both
teams turning on the pressure and as
the third period came to : a close both
quintets were tied at 29-all.
With four minutes to go, Elwood
smashed into the lead 33-30, but the
"never-to-be-outdone"
Bears put on
a Frank Merriwell finish to win 3733.

/ ~\"'-._

WYMAN'S

BERMAN'S

SPORT GOODS STORE
IT MUST BE GOOD"
108 N. Michigan
South Bend

Compliments

THE BOOK SHOP
130 N. Michigan St.

(lt,U,
O'BRIEN
PAINTS
THERMOLYZED

Because exams limited the regular
work of the staff of the Chatterbox,
Walnut Hills High paper, the gradua tes of the school who were formerly
connected with the paper, came back
and edited their last issue.

r
~

~

DRINK@q£'M

~-- ·---·-·---

The
Abstract
& Title
1

1 ~~-~:ighty or Stillson
can't fix it ... throw
it away.

Corporation
OF SOUTH BEND
Established

in 1856

LEIGHTY'S

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas.

406 S . MICHIGAN

Telephones: 3-8258-3-8259
302 Bldg. & Loan Tower

SOUTH

ST.

BEND , INDIANA

T E 1 E F A C T

. (rdi

BLUEPRINTS
FORDEFENSE

V

250 BLUEPRINT~FOR A RIFL:=5

0

~~~
~~

~~-- ,-

)

~

50 BLUEPRINTS

'ii

SCIENCESERVICE-PICTOGRAPH
CORPORATION1.3.{

FAVORITE

FURNAS
Ice Cream

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
130 North

Michigan

SCHOOL

Street

SUPPLIES

SPRING

KEEP· IN STEP!
Don't be viewed like a fish in a bowl,
Don't be ar. "ick" with a pitiful soul,
Get in there "Jack", be super qep,
Get your clothes from Spiro's, be in step.
He's floatin' on a cloud, he took our advice,
He's walking on air, instead of slippery ice,
He bought his spring clothes and hurried to school, now he's really on
the ball.
With a double draped suit and a wide
brimmed hat from Spiro's, one
and all.

EQUIPMENT

Now Available

LET US RENTYOU
AN INSTRUMENT

THE
COPP
MUSIC
SHOP
_ 122-124 E. Warne St.

II

co.

JEWELRY

Phone 3-0140
Reprints
3c
Y
Each

EVERYBODY'S

ATHLETIC

~

TUNG OIL

30"9

6 or 8
Exposure
Film

J

~

FROM

AULT
122 S . Main St.

C.-~,,

. . . how shining, white
bro adcloth
looks , fresh
an d starched

department

and Printed

"You Be the Judge"

. . . your love for simple
v hite blouses for school

junior

Films Developed

The box score :
(37)
CENTRAL
ELWOOD (33)
BFP
BFP
1 2 2
Copeland ,£
Moore,f
3 3 3
Powers,f
2 0 2 McGraw,f
4 1 1
Howell ,c
6 1 2
P . Lambert ,c 0 1 1
J agodzynski,g
0 0 1 Runyan,g
2 2 3
Kozoro ski,g
2 0 0
H. Lambert ,g 0 0 :J
Smith ,g
4 4 4 Powell ,g
2 4 3
Taylor ,g
0 0 1
-H
Total s
15 7 12
Total s
111113
Score by . quarters:
Central
-------- -- -- - -------12 20 29 37
Elwood
--- -- ------- -------2 18 29 33

IF IT COMES

X

0"~~
The taste ,1
/ ·~
that always charms

. coming to Wyman 's
to mo rrow for yours, long
r short sleeved

X

ROLLICKING BEARS ROMP OVER
ELWOOD FIVE, 37-33

FOR GIRLS ONLY!!
Two new sports are to be started
next week as after-school
activities.
Tumbling is to be held on Tuesday
and Wednesday
and badminton
on
Monday and Thursday.
Come on,
girls, support your sports!!

~

X

Coach Kindy's Junior High basketball team wound up the season last
week-end with a pair of wins and
one defeat. On Wednesday, Feb. 18,
the Cubs lost to Harrison, 28-19. The
victories were chalked up against
Washington, there, Friday, Feb. 20,
23-17, and Muessel lost Monday in
their gym, 39-20. The season's total
was 12 won and seven lost, and Central finished in a tie for second in the
league. Hoover and Gaines were the
leading scorers in the first semester
and Winston, Scott, and McCarthy
captured scoring honors in this semester.

Sectional tournament ----------_______Adams gym, Feb. 26, 27, 28
Drama Club Assembly, 8:30 a. m. ,
Auditorium -------------Mar. 4
P.T.A. meeting, 7:30 p, m. ____ Mar. 4
Drama Club Assembly, 8:30 a. m.,
Auditorium -------------Mar. 5
12 B Career Conference n,
8:30 a. m. ________________ Mar. 6

{j J

RECO
SPORTING GOODS
113 N. MAIN

4-6731

LOOK FOR THE LOG FRONT

SPIRO'S

...

THE INTERLUDE

INTRODUCINGTHE SHOP SCOUT
By Madelon Marcus
It is this week,
We hit our peak,
Two small British boys were gazing at a butcher shop window.
One
For a game with "Jag"
of them pointed to a number of hams
Is in the bag.
hang'ng from a large branch .
Bill Jagodzynski is 'neath the spot"Look, Tom," he said. "Look at light this week. To fans he is known
them 'ams agrowing up there ."
as "Jag" or "Bashful". The latter be"Get away," said the other. "'Ams cause he is a woman-hater.
don't grow."
"Jag" came from Muessel junior
"W ell that's all you know about high where he played
basketball
it ," said the first scornfully . "Ain't from the sixth through the ninth
you ever 'ear d of an 'a mbush?"
grades. He played B team ball while
I am sure you fellows will be able a sophomore and is now a junior
to find some nifty bush jackets or playing varsity.
any other up-to-the-minute
sportsHe stands 5:11 and weighs 149 lbs.
wear at GILBERT'S, especially with He is a forward and wears number
Central's
own Pewee
Oestreicher,
39. "Jag's" outstanding
feat of the
Gene Swartz , and Neal Welch to help s_eason was his scoring the last two
you.
points against Elkhart to decide the
game . He plans to go out for basex x x x
I pass or flunk."
ball in the Spring to join Mr. WoodKeep . 'Em Flyin'
If the occasion arises for you to en's ranks as a shortstop.
I aim to be a secretary and sit on my flip'n'see, you can proudly
take a
boss' lap,
coin out of one of those nifty coin
Girls Are Named · To Assist In
And so I go to typing class with all purses
carried
at Hans-Rintzsch's
Central Library
the other saps.
Luggage Shop with an air of flipMiss Hardy announces additional
The first thing we must do, of course, pancy.
members of the library staff to be
XX
XX
is cut oft' every nail,
Donna Phillips,
Loretta
Prybylski,
Judge:
"Do
you
challenege
any
of
While teacher bellows out, "Keep
Ell
a
Fokey
,
and
Charlene
Watson.
the jury? "
your eye upon the rail!"
Defendant: "We ll , I think I could'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I buy a pack of paper, and a book so
lick that little squirt on the end."
clean and new
The little guy on the end might be
For Your-But it won't look so pretty when this
licked, but it's very hard to lick the
Haircut
semester's through .
Although I punch and work and fret fine jewelry carried at BERG'S JEWManicure
ELERY STORE, it's tops.
I know it does no good,

SWIMMING MEET (Cont'd)
was won by Capt. Ted King in the
fancy diving . Second places · were
won by Kujawa in both the 100-yard
free style and the 50-yard free style,
· Porter in the 100-yard breast stroke,
and Makielski in the .,diving.
Third
piace was won by Nelson in the 100yard backstroke. The Bruin 150-yard
medley relay team captured fourth
place. Other team scores were:
Wiley, Terre Haute, 27.
Horace Mann, Gary, 14.
Sho;tridge, Indianapolis,
11.
Whiting, 9.
Washington, East Chicago, 5.
Froebel, Gary, 2.
Jefferson, Lafayette, 0.
West Lafayette, .0.
Crown Point, 0.

But if I keep pursuing
master yet.

Glasses C.Orrectly Fitted
-Anon.

J. BURKE

PARIS
Dry Cleaners and Dyers
·MIRACLEAN
Finest Dry
Process .

Phone

1900

Drive Safely

3-3197

106 N. MICHIGAN

ST.

Invest Your Sa'rinp
in

STAMPS

LaSalle School of Music

JU-211

DRAMATIC ART AND
DANCING.
Edwyn Hames, Director.

Or&'aalsecl July I, 1111

~~,_,,_1_o_s_w
__._LMa_s_a_1_1e~A·v-eM.
______ • I.

IT'S EASY TO
RENT
A TYPEWRITER
.. ASK US.

L C SMITHS-ROYALS
UNDER WOODS
REMINGTONS

We also sell all makes of Office Typewriters
and
PORTABLES.
New, Used and Rebuilt.
Reasonable
prices. All guaranteed.
Terms if desired.
RENTAL MAY BE APPLIED ON PURCHASES .

SUPER SALES COMPANY

Deddridge'
s Sanitary
DuberSoop

OUR NEW STORE:
315 West Monroe St.
Phone 3- 6878
South Bend, Ind.

Earl E. Sliding-er, Owner
124 W. Wash. Ave.
Ph. 3-0651

ST.

and Save A Life

South Bend
Indiana

532 .N. Niles
Office and Pant

CLARK'S

W. G. BOGARDUS
E. C. BEERY
Optometrists
& Mfg . Opticians
228 S . MICHIGAN

Cleaning

STAMPS

TOW!R FED£
ASSOCIATI .

~

Est .

America's

BUY DEFENSE

Shampoo
Shine
- try -

it , I'll be the

BUY DEFENSE

LIBRARY HAS WAR NEWS
Have you visited the library lately?
In a conspicuous corner of the room
is a map which is reported' to be the
very latest thing in the line of world
It is published
weekly and
news.
tells of the previous weeks' happenings. Numbers
and corresponding
articles · appear on the map so that
you get a full picture of the war situation. These maps are being loaned
_out to the social studies department
for current events discussions upon
request.

Advance Showing ..... .

___

Latest styles in spring sportswear are now at Gilbert 's for your inspection and
approval! Sport coats with smart, new lin es, in distinctiv e patterns that will
please the careful dresser .

DANCE TO HAL LEONARD
AND HIS
TRIANON BALLROOM
ORCHESTRA
at the

Sweaters . . . sleeveless, coat, and slip-over . . . have arrived for our sport
department 's spring showing. In multitude of color, pattern , and style .. .
to satisfy the exacting taste of any student from Central. Especially see the
new colors by MacGregor ... CHAMPAGNE and ALUMINUM .

PALAIS· ROlJALE
FRIDAY, FEB. 27th
Adm. 60c Per Person, Tax Incl.

WATCHES,

DIAMONDS,

.._

JEWELRY

Joe the Jeweler
Jefferson
Boulevard
Fine Watch Repairing
J . TRETHEWEY

NEW SPORT COATS
$12.50 to $25.00
Jackets by Bardon of Hollywood
$9.95 - $13.95

NEW "PLAIDO "
Coat Sweater
Tan plaid front, knit sleeves and back
$4.50

NEW LOAFER JACKETS
Plaid front-tan
back and sleeves.
Houndstooth front gold back and
sleeves. Solid tans, blues , greens .

NEW "STADIUM"
Button Coat Sweater
$3.50

113 East

Telephones

$3_98

CaUto Slacksl

4-6761-3--0981

tRELl4NCE

Q#IN!J:t·iii'M'i

Prescriptions-School
230 W . Washington

Supplies

h

Ave .

Choose an· institution that
has both-

Parker Wilder Wool
Flannel
Ideal for first aid
classes, bowling, cycling. Plain c o I o r s ,
checks, zip side.
Sizes 12 to 20

$10.95 - $11.95 - $12.85
NEW MacGREGOR SLIPOVERS

NEW "EMBASSY"
Houndstooth front,
knit back and sleeves

In

$6.95

British Buff, Aluminum,

$4.95

Main Floor

1. Savings insured

•

up to $5,000.
2. That has always paid 3% or
more on savings .

Antique Blue

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND WAN
A~CIATION
OLIVER HOTEL BUILDING

215 W. Washington Avenue

SHETLANE

YOU DON'T NEED A
TELESCOPE
To Find the Generous Servings
From Our Fountain

SWEATER VESTS
In
Champagne, British Buff, Aluminum ,
Air Force Blue , Antique Blue .
$3.50

BEAUTIFUL CANARY
SLIPOVERS
Picadilly Pattern and Zephyr Yarn
$4.50 and ·$4.95
SEE THEM TONITE ! !

THE MODERN

•
WASHINGTON
SHOE REPAffi CO.
Experts In Every Department
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED
ZIPPERS REPAIRED AND
REPLACED
PHONE 4-9561
116 West Washington

Avenue

Prices

Reasonable

THEMORNINGSIDE
PHARMACY
Colfax at Williams
SUPER-SODA SERVICE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GI
LIE
RY'S
''Cht.e
AlaH,ufL4
~

813-817 S. Michigan Street

